Soft linear gold microelectrode arrays for high throughput scanning electrochemical microscopy (SECM) imaging were fabricated using the Aerosol Jet Ò printing technology. Nanoparticulate gold ink was printed on polyimide Kapton HN Ò thin films. After sintering, a 200 nm thick Parylene C coating was deposited to cover and seal the gold tracks. A cross-section of the array of microelectrodes was exposed by laser cutting using an ArF excimer laser beam directed onto a metallic mask. Cyclic voltammograms, approach curves and SECM images in feedback mode demonstrate the capability of the arrays as SECM probes. Reactivity imaging of a platinum band structure on glass was performed with Parylene C coating facing the substrate providing an almost constant working distance. The softness of the array leads to a bending and allows scanning in contact mode like brushing the sample surface. For hard surfaces such as array electrode structures and similar materials, this occurs without detectable damage to the sample.
Introduction
Scanning electrochemical microscopy (SECM) is a scanning probe technique that is used for the local surface characterization with respect to electrochemical reactivity [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Typically, the diffusion-controlled steady-state Faradaic current at an amperometric ultramicroelectrode (UME) is recorded as a function of the position relative to a specimen surface. Thus, if the sample produces or consumes chemical species converted at the UME, the reaction rate at the specimen will affect the current at the UME probe allowing the reactivity characterization of the surface. The feedback mode [6] and the sample generation-tip collection mode [1] are the most popular strategies of coupling the Faradaic reaction at the UME probe with the reactions occurring at the sample. There is a broad range of literature reports that have expanded the applicability of the technique to other interfaces such as liquid/liquid or liquid/gas [7] , and have introduced new working modes such as the tip generation-sample collection [8, 9] or the redox competition mode [10] for the investigation of specific catalytic reactions. Instrumental developments are actively pursued in different laboratories to increase the lateral resolution by integrating electrodes of nanometer extension into probes for scanning force microscopy [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] , using the electrodes also as shear force sensors [16] [17] [18] or combining it with scanning ion-conductance microscopy [19] . These combined techniques help to maintain a constant working distance above curved substrates and samples that have a roughness and/or topography that are not negligible compared to the electrode size.
Another direction of development came from the growing insight that pressing societal needs require the discovery of previously unknown materials [20] . This includes catalysts for energy conversion [21, 22] and materials for light harvesting [23] . The potential for electrochemical investigation of material libraries has been demonstrated, in which the inspection of specimens coated with the material libraries that measure square millimeters or square centimeters rather than a few square micrometers is required. Similar requirements exist for scanning tissue samples, proving the absence of defects in technical coatings, readout of electropherograms [24] , protein arrays [25, 26] or human fingerprints [27] . Although SECM provides the basic methodology for extracting critical information from such samples, its application may be very cumbersome for the following reasons. Scanning large samples requires long times since the lateral scan rate is limited due to convective effects at higher lateral translation rates [28] . Longer imaging times may lead to changes in the solution composition by solvent evaporation or (photo)chemical degradation of solutes and specimens, for instance. Secondly, the current in SECM images depends on the local reactivity of the sample and the distance between the UME and the specimen. As a consequence, changes on the probe-substrate distance during scanning could cause topographic artifacts that complicate data interpretation. In most cases one would use a sample surface that is smooth compared to the size of the UME and align it as close as possible to the horizontal (x, y) plane of the positioning system. However, real samples are usually not smooth and the substrate leveling process becomes demanding (and time consuming) if the scan length becomes longer. For some applications a shear force system may alleviate this problem [18] but it requires additional instrumentation and further restricts the lateral scan rate due to the comparatively long time constants of the positional feedback operating with typically rather small signal changes.
Recently our laboratories have demonstrated SECM imaging of large sample areas with flexible probes [29] . Initially the concept of fabricating soft UME probes by filling laser-ablated microchannels in a polymer sheet with heat-curable carbon ink, sealing by lamination and exposure of the cross-section by mechanical or laser-assisted cutting had been demonstrated [30] . The probes could be used while the edge of the insulating lamination layer contacts the specimen surface providing an almost constant working distance. We call this the ''contact mode''. In principle all SECM working modes mentioned above can be combined with the contact mode though only the feedback mode has been used so far. The mechanical contact between the lamination layer of the probe and the specimen surface causes the flexible probe to bend similar to a giant scanning force microscope cantilever. The distance between the working electrode and the substrate is defined by the thickness of the lamination foil, the exact geometry under which the cross-section was exposed and the inclination angle of the SECM holder under which the soft probe is approached. This is conceptually similar to the combined SECM-AFM probes of Kranz et al. [13] , and similar probes proposed afterwards [14, 15] in which the distance of the active electrode area to the sample is kept approximately constant by a thorn that mechanically contacts the surface permanently or intermittently. The flexible polymeric probes were able to accommodate sample tilts without any additional electronic instrumentation or preliminary sample leveling [30] .
Subsequently, a number of improvements and expansions of the concept have been introduced. The mentioned soft stylus probe was multiplexed to a soft linear array of eight individually addressable carbon microelectrodes [31] . A 0.9 Â 0.4 cm 2 area was scanned in contact mode in only 5 h by such an array with an electrode-to-electrode distance of 500 lm. Multiple tips have been previously used mainly in scanning force microscopy imaging to scan large areas in shorter time without compromising the resolution [32, 33] . Arrays of individually addressable microelectrodes for SECM had been reported. Meyer et al. [34] imaged oxygen, hydrogen peroxide and glucose distributions by an array of 400 platinum microelectrodes which was fabricated as a part of a monolithic sensor chip in a semiconductor process. Barker et al. showed the feasibility of a linear array of 16 platinum microelectrodes on an insulating chip for parallel SECM imaging [35] . For our flexible electrodes, the insulating lamination layer was replaced by a much thinner Parylene C coating that provided for smaller working distances and therefore higher current contrast. The control software SECMx was expanded to allow acquisition from up to 32 probe electrodes that are kept at the same working potential and read via a commercial multiplexing unit. For each of the probe electrodes offsets in the horizontal directions (x and y) are stored from which the exact location of each measured point can be reconstructed. The slightly different sizes and shapes of the individual probes of an array are adjusted by an offset current and a scale factor in order to produce similar corrected currents from all electrodes of an array. The inclination angle of the probe electrode was optimized and the SECMx software was expanded by the possibility to retract the array so that it is freely suspended in solution during the reverse scan in horizontal direction (lift-off). With this options millimeter sized images of entire human fingerprints were obtained and showed both the macroscopic features (ridge ending, bifurcations) as well as microscopic intrinsic ridge features such as pores size and position [29] . Another development concerns the possibility to deliver a microliter droplet of the electrolyte solution to the specimen surface avoiding the need of mounting samples in a liquid cell [36] . The versatility is further increased by probes that deliver and aspirate the mediator solution via separate microchannels that can also be interfaced to complementing analytical instrumentation [37] .
As an alternative to carbon ink filled microchannels the deposition of materials on plastic substrates can be performed by noncontact printing techniques, such as inkjet or aerosol based printing which are less expensive, less time consuming and allow high substrate flexibility. Inkjet printing can be used to fabricate 2D and 3D structures. The technique is similar to the one used in common inkjet printers and allows the use of special inks containing materials like nanoparticles or biomolecules. For delivering ink droplets thermal, piezoelectric or electrostatic driven systems are mostly used [38] . Inkjet printing and sintering of nanoparticulate gold inks on flexible substrates was reported by Huang et al. using polyethylene terephthalate and polyester substrates for flexible electronics [39] , while Jensen et al. printed on polyimide films to fabricate an array of gold electrodes for manufacturing an immunosensor for the electrochemical detection of the cancer biomarker interleukin-6 in serum [40] . A different concept of printing nanoscale suspensions is the Aerosol Jet Ò printing technology (formly termed maskless mesoscale materials deposition, M 3 D) [41] . An aerosol is generated by an ultrasonic transducer or a pneumatic nebulizer depending on the viscosity of the ink. The aerosol that consists of femtoliter droplets is carried by an inert gas stream into the printing module, where a co-axial flow of the aerosol stream and an enclosing sheath gas stream is formed. Due to co-axial focusing a nozzle with a diameter of usually 100 lm in the printhead can generate line widths of less than 10 lm. Printing structures on planar and non-planar substrates is easily possible due to a nozzle substrate distance of up to 5 mm. A shutter is installed to interrupt the continuous aerosol flow. Post-treatment of the printed areas is performed by heating in an oven or (especially for low temperature substrates) by a laser system that is integrated in the printing device which generates a continuous laser beam of the same dimensions as the printed track width. Applications of Aerosol Jet Ò printing technology have been found for the fabrication of cell arrays and printing of biomolecules or metal inks for sensing purposes [42] . Front side metallization of silicon solar cells with 5 cm Â 5 cm silver grids as a first layer of a 2-layer contact was also reported [43] .
In the present work, a new methodology for the fabrication of soft linear microelectrode arrays is introduced. Aerosol printing technology was used to deliver droplets containing gold nanoparticles directly on polyimide thin films. After solvent evaporation and sintering a thin Parylene C coating sealed the nanoparticulate tracks. For characterization and SECM imaging in the contact mode, the active electrode area of the electrode array was exposed by laser ablation or razor blade cutting. 
Experimental

Chemicals
Preparation of platinum electrodes
Pt bands on glass were prepared by standard photolithographic processes and employed as test samples for surface reactivity imaging. The width, pitch and thickness of the Pt bands were 100 lm, 100 lm and 100 nm, respectively. Positive and negative feedback were tested over a substrate with insulating (glass) and conductive (Pt) regions that was fabricated in the same manner as the Pt band structure.
Soft microelectrode array preparation
Eight nanoparticle gold ink lines of approximately 6 cm length and with a midpoint-midpoint distance of 500 lm were printed on 125 lm thick polyimide films using an Aerosol Jet Ò printer work station (Optomec Inc., Singer, Albuquerque, USA) similar to a previous report [42] . After printing, the gold ink tracks were sintered in an oven under atmosphere for 2 h at 400°C in order to eliminate ink additives, which are used for stabilization of Au nanoparticles in the ink, and to achieve electrical conductivity. Depending on the printing parameters, the received line widths were either 40 lm or 50 lm for all tracks in one array. A 200 nm thick Parylene C coating was deposited over the gold tracks by using a Parylene depositing system (Comelec SA, La Chaux-deFonds, Switzerland). Electronic connection pads for the individual gold tracks were formed by manually applying conductive carbon ink followed by curing at 80°C for 1 h. A cross-section of the gold array structure was exposed by UV laser ablation through a metallic mask using a 193 nm ArF excimer laser beam (Lambda Physik, Göttingen, Germany, fluence = 0.2 J, frequency = 50 Hz) as described previously [30, 44] or by cutting with a razor blade.
SECM measurements
SECM measurements were carried out using a custom-built SECM setup running under SECMx software [45] comprising an Ivium CompactStat (bi)potentiostat (Ivium Technologies, Eindhoven, The Netherlands), supplemented by an Ivium WE32 multiplexer unit allowing the operation of up to 32 individually addressable working electrodes against one counter (Pt wire, CE) and one reference electrode (Ag wire as quasi-reference electrode, Ag-QRE). The same potentials were applied and held at the same time to all individual electrodes and for all electrodes current values were measured simultaneously. All potentials are reported with respect to the Ag-QRE. The platinum sensor structure was used as unbiased sample to be imaged and was mounted at the bottom of a flat cell whose tilt with respect to the horizontal scanning plane of the soft linear array was eliminated by a Zaber tilt table (Zaber Technologies Inc., Vancouver, Canada). The probe itself was mounted in a custom-built SECM holder in such a way that the Parylene C coating was facing the sample surface. Thanks to an inclination angle of 70°in the probe holder, the degree and bending direction of the probe was preset before scanning in contact mode (Supporting information SI-1). Approach curves were recorded until all individual electrodes mechanically touched the sample surface, which is clearly detectable by a sudden leveling of the individual current values. After a line scan in contact regime, the electrode array was retracted from the sample surface until it was freely suspended in solution and the reverse horizontal scan was performed [31] . The acquired data from the forward line scans was used to plot the 3D image by using the custom-made software MIRA [46] .
SECM shear force experiments
Shear force-based SECM images were performed with a SECMx system consisting of a DS4L controller for shear force distance control with SXM software, version 0.19f (Anfatec Instruments AG, Oelsnitz, Germany). The DS4L control software runs on an independent personnel computer ( A 700 nm diameter platinum nanoelectrode (with a quartz glass shield of 18 lm) was fabricated following the general recommendations by Etienne et al. [47] . Specifically, a laser puller (P-2000, Sutter Instrument Co., Novato, CA) was used to seal the Pt wire and glass capillary repeating five times a sequence of 15 s heating and 20 s cooling (laser puller program parameters were heat, 640; Filament, 4; velocity, 100; delay, 100; pull, 1) while pulling was prevented by a mechanical barrier. After obtaining a well sealed capillary, the barrier was removed and the capillary was pulled apart (heat, 640; Filament, 2; velocity, 100; delay, 100; pull, 220). The tip was then processed according to Ref. [47] . The excitation of mechanical vibration of such electrodes was made with a sine wave (395 kHz frequency and 579 mV amplitude) provided by the DS4L controller and directed to a piezo plate. The vibration was detected by a similar plate glued to the SECM tip as recommended by Ballesteros-Katemann et al. [18] . The three-electrode cell was completed by an Ag-QRE and a Pt wire as CE. The sample was unbiased.
AFM and CLSM measurements
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) in the Tapping Mode™ of the sintered gold tracks on polyimide films was done in air at room temperature in order to obtain the topographic information of the sintered tracks using a Nanoscope IIIA controller, a Dimension 3100 sample stage, a Dimension SPM head scanner and a RTESP tip (all Veeco Instruments Inc., Plainview, NY, USA). A 256 Â 256 pixel image of a 100 lm Â 100 lm area was recorded with a scan rate of 0.1 Hz. Image flattening was performed using the Nanoscope software (V5.30r3sr3) with a first order polynomial that eliminates the z offset between line scans, and the tilt in each line scan, by calculating a first-order, least-squares fit for the selected segment and then subtracting it from the line scan. A confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM, TCS SP2 AOBS, Leica Microsystems GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany) was used in reflection mode with an Ar laser (488 nm).
Investigation of the force by the soft probe on the sample
The force of the soft probe brought onto the sample was estimated by two experimental approaches: Measuring the mass of the array in contact with the sample and measuring the resonance frequency of a vibrating array.
Numerical simulations
Finite element method (FEM) simulations were performed with the software COMSOL Multiphysics (version 3.5a) for solving of Fick's laws of diffusion. It was run on a Linux Ubuntu 8.04 platform with four-core Mac Pro 2.66 GHz CPU and 9.8 GB of RAM.
Results and discussion
Probe characterization
A top view of one Aerosol Jet Ò -printed and sintered array of eight gold tracks is shown in Fig. 1a . The array was cut out from the foil along the dashed line to mount it in a custom-made SECM holder. The adhesion of the gold tracks is high enough to sustain scratching with a surgical scalpel (result not shown). The midpoint-midpoint distance between two adjacent electrode tracks is 500 lm and the width of an individual line in this array is approximately 50 lm (Fig. 1b) , i.e. the inter electrode spacing is 450 lm. This distance was selected in order to minimize the overlap of the diffusion layers between adjacent individual electrodes. It has been shown before that diffusional cross-talk in microelectrodes arrays is important. Barker et al. used a distance of 120 lm for 10 lm diameter electrode to have a smaller diffusion layer thickness than half of the distance between two neighboring electrodes [35] . Our previous experiments and simulations on flexible carbon electrode arrays showed that diffusional overlapping among neighboring electrodes (i.e. 500 lm midpoint-midpoint distance and 40 lm electrode width) produced a current difference of 2.1% in comparison with a single electrode, but showed no difference among inner and outer electrodes [31] .
The height of the tracks is difficult to investigate because the polyimide film undergoes relaxation during sintering at 400°C. The film thickness increases except for the areas covered by gold [48] . As a consequence the gold tracks appear to be slightly recessed from the surrounding polymer sheet. Fig. 1c shows a 100 lm Â 100 lm topographic AFM image of a sintered gold track and two horizontal line scans along the black and red line in the image. It can be seen clearly that the polyimide swelled next to the gold track and that the gold track is nearly 1.3 lm recessed in the polymer film. The sintered nanoparticles are readily identifiable. The thickness of the gold tracks can be obtained from images of the cross-sections after Parylene C coating (vide infra). Additionally in the red colored line scan a spike can be obtained on pure Kapton HN Ò . As discussed later these features are observed all over the polymer sheet and are considered as real.
Each gold line is terminated by a larger rectangular gold area (Fig. 1a, right side) . These areas were enlarged by carbon ink to enable contacting in an electrode holder used previously for electrode arrays with carbon tracks [31] . This holder provides for individual contact of each electrode to a multiplexed potentiostat.
The electrochemical reactivity of the sintered gold tracks without Parylene C coating was investigated using shear force SECM in the feedback mode. A nanoelectrode was scanned in a constant distance over the sample comprising two recessed gold tracks. The topography and the electrochemical reactivity were recorded simultaneously by storing the position signal of the piezo actuator used for maintaining a constant working distance (i.e. the topography signal) and the nanoelectrode current (electrochemical reactivity). Fig. 2 shows the topographic signal and the SECM feedback current from a 700 lm line scan (a) and a stacked 3D plot of the topography and SECM feedback image of a 700 lm Â 500 lm scanned area (b). The measured currents over gold are significantly larger than over polyimide. A homogeneous contribution of the electrochemical reactivity of the sintered nanoparticles can be seen. This proves the electrical contact to all of the nanoparticles and a homogeneous removal of the organic additives of the used gold ink. In comparison to the AFM image in Fig. 1c the roughness of the sintered gold nanoparticles cannot be detected by the used shear force tip in the topographic image. The spikes on pure Kapton HN Ò are observed in the forward and in the corresponding reverse scan image and also in an AFM image on pure polyimide (SI-2). They are therefore considered as real features rather than noise or artifacts from the electronic feedback used in the shear force system.
The cross-section of the layered structure with Parylene C coating was exposed by laser cutting or razor blade cutting. The cross section of the printed gold tracks forms the active electrode areas and have the shape of a band electrode with about 1.67 lm width and 40 lm length for the array shown in Fig. 3a . Six adjacent microelectrodes of the array were electronically connected and each one was electrochemically characterized by cyclic voltammetry (CV) in the bulk of an aqueous 2 mM FcMeOH solution at 10 mV s À1 (Fig. 3b) . A sigmoidal response indicates steady state behavior. The low hysteresis is indicative of an acceptable sealing between the gold tracks, Kapton HN Ò films, and the covering Parylene C coating. Capacitive currents are higher than expected from the geometric area but this is not surprising given the preparation from a nanoparticle aerosol. The different steady-state currents of the individual electrodes reflect the sligh00tly various electrode areas and geometries. This is a result of the printing and sintering processes as well as of the cutting procedure. In addition, two CVs are vertically shifted to higher or lower current values. These current offsets can arise from limitations using a multiplexer. In order to investigate the quality of the active electrode areas, a wave-slope analysis of the CVs was performed. Plotting the applied tip potential E T of all electrodes k as a function of log [(i T,1,k À i T,k )/i T,k ] (SI-3) where i T,1,k is the diffusion-limited current of electrode k in bulk solution at steady state conditions and i T,k is the current at a defined given potential E T of electrode k in bulk solution. The calculated slopes of the electrodes (À68.6 mV; À61.5 mV; À60.5 mV; À60.8 mV; À60.8 mV; À62.3 mV) have slightly higher absolute values than the theoretical value of À59.1 mV [49] for a reversible system. This is most likely due to the internal resistance of the printed gold structure and limitations of the electron transfer rate at the exposed gold structure. The resistance of the gold structures was measured using a four point probe. The contact pins with 2 mm separation gave a resistance R = 8.13 X. The specific resistance q is calculated by Eq. (1) assuming a homogeneous current distribution inside the gold track.
Here l = 2 mm is the length and A = 83.63 lm 2 is the area of the cross-section of the measured track yielding a specific resistance of 3.4 Â 10 À7 Xm. Therefore, the measured conductivity is 2.94 Â 10 6 S À1 m À1 which is 6.5% of the value for bulk gold material. FEM simulations of one gold microelectrode were performed assuming a gold track of 40 lm width and 1.67 lm height (SI-4).
The simulated steady-state current of 4.3 nA in an aqueous 2 mM FcMeOH solution corresponds very well to the experimentally observed steady state currents in the CVs taking into account the various electrode geometries.
The fabricated gold electrodes can also be used in organic solvents such as acetonitrile as shown in Fig. 3c . For this experiment, several CV's were taken with only one gold microeletrode in a 2 mM FcMeOH solution with 20 mV s À1 . The first scan shows a nice steady state behavior (curve 1 in Fig. 3c ). Within 10 min the response changes a bit (curve 2 in Fig. 3c ) before it stays constant over the whole investigated time period of 2 h (curves 3-4 in Fig. 3c) . Each of the CVs in Fig. 3c was made directly after renewal of the electrolyte solution in the cell in order to provide comparable current values without influences by evaporation of the organic solvent. In the following all experiments were performed in aqueous solutions.
Approach curve characterization and current calibration
SECM approach curves were performed in aqueous FcMeOH mediator solution either over an insulating (glass, Fig. 4a ) or a conducting (platinum, Fig. 4b ) surface while the microelectrode array was biased at E T = 0.3 V to cause diffusion-controlled oxidation of FcMeOH. The vertical position of the array at the mechanical contact point with the sample surface was defined as h P = 0 lm. Therefore, h P becomes negative after touching the surface. Due to slightly different sizes, geometries and Parylene C coating thicknesses the current values vary as already shown in the CVs. In Fig. 4a typical negative feedback behavior indicated by a decreasing current value is observed when the array approached the insu- lating surface. After contact with the sample the array bends and starts to slide. Due to an almost constant working distance, the current values do not change significantly during this sliding. Similarly, when approaching to a conductive substrate the recorded currents for all the gold microelectrodes increase as the recycling of FcMeOH is achieved until the array physically touches the surface (Fig. 4b) .
In order to construct SECM images from experiments with array probes, the individual electrodes must have the same response characteristics. This is very difficult to achieve with the employed preparation protocols. In order to work with non-perfect arrays we proposed a correction formula that is applied to all currents of each electrode of an array to obtain similar responses. Finding the correction values was done initially by interactively adjusting the factors after recording an image until a uniform response was achieved above structures that extend through the sample regions imaged by different electrodes. This gave convincing results but was nevertheless not satisfactory because it introduced an arbitrary element and could be time-consuming. Therefore, a new approach was sought that depends only on experiments that are readily performable or are anyway part of a typical SECM routine. The contact point can be easily identified from the approach curves in Fig. 4a . For h P 6 0 lm the currents of each electrode remain constant within the noise level. The current differences between electrodes at h P 6 0 are mainly due to the current offset observed in Fig. 3b and small variations of the electrode-sample geometry caused for instance by slight variations of the Parylene C coating thickness or the electrode-sample alignment. The latter current differences can be overcome if a current leveling procedure is performed by assuming that the experimental response above glass (negative feedback) and Pt (positive feedback) represents the minimum or maximum current possible for a given individual working electrode in the contact regime. Therefore, the first step is to calibrate each individual sensor k to get a current i 0 T;k by a current offset i T,offs,k to the measured current i T,k (Eq. (2)), where i T,offs,k is the negative of the experimentally observed current i T,nf,k for negative feedback after mechanically touching the insulating substrate (h P 6 0 lm) (Eq. (3)). This procedure sets the current over insulating regions to 0 nA. Afterwards, a scale factor s k for each electrode is obtained as the reciprocal of the maximum offset-corrected current of the approach curve performed over the conducting substrate for the k-th sensor (Eq. (4)).
This procedure sets i 0 T;k =i 0 T;max;k to 1 for diffusion-controlled positive feedback and to 0 for negative feedback in contact regime. All measured currents were transformed by Eq. (5) using the current offsets and scale factors listed in Table 1 .
This routine was applied not only to the currents measured in the approach curves, but also to the subsequently recorded SECM images (vide infra). The transformed approach curves are shown in Fig. 4c and d , where almost equal current values are observed when the array is in mechanical contact with either glass or platinum. However, when the array is in the solution bulk the lowest calibrated currents i 0 T;k =i 0 T;max;k differ up to 29% from the highest one among the individual electrodes of one array. This could be a consequence of several parameters such as misalignment between the sample plane and the array or by slightly different geometries of the active electrode areas. Moreover, as the soft gold array is intended to be used in a contact regime, the calibration procedure outlined above is adequate to level the current values of all the sensors in the array. Such a calibration approach is applicable if samples contain areas where such a calibration can be done on specific regions, e.g. glass and Pt regions that are touched by each array element.
In previous papers [31] we have experimented with different ways of dealing with the combined effect of distance variation between individual electrodes, current offsets (caused by instrumental imperfections) and sensitivities (caused by size variation of the exposed electrode area). In previous reports we estimated those values based on receiving a consistent imaging on model samples. We were not satisfied with this approach as it introduced an arbitrary element and could be time consuming until self-consistent estimates were found. The values for i T,off and i T,1 are not separately accessible. Here we propose a more operational approach in which the contrast between inert insulating sample regions and conducting sample regions is normalized, circumventing separate estimates of i T,1 and the current offset in the solution bulk as done earlier. Please note that the i T,offs,k as defined in Eq. (3) is not identical to a current offset in the solution bulk used in [31] as it also compensates for variation in the working distance between individual electrodes. We want to stress clearly, that soft microelectrode array probes are not suitable for quantitative kinetic studies in which knowledge of exact working distances, electrode shapes and bulk currents is indispensible.
High throughput SECM imaging
In order to demonstrate the capabilities of the Aerosol Jet Ò printed SECM probe array, SECM imaging of the electrochemical reactivity of a platinum band structure supported on glass was performed with the gold soft array in contact mode. The test sample was chosen because it contains clearly differentiated conducting and insulating regions in the micrometer range for surface reactivity characterization by feedback mode. The flexible probe was pressed against the substrate surface until a defined negative h p = À42.5 lm was reached. A constant working distance was provided by the stiffness of the polyimide film, the Parylene C coating thickness and the defined angle (70°) of the array in the holder (SI-1). Afterwards, a line scan in x direction was performed in such a way that the gold soft probe was sliding and every 10 lm the movement is interrupted and the currents of all microelectrodes are recorded while the probe is resting. At the end of the line scan the soft probe was retracted 300 lm before moving back in ''contactless mode'' (h P > 0) to the starting position of the line scan. The stroke height value was chosen in order to avoid any mechanical damage of the soft probe by crashing the sample surface during the reverse scan and allowing higher translation rates for the reverse scans. Before starting the next line scan in contact mode, the array probe was displaced by a step of 10 lm in the y direction and was moved down until h p = À42.5 lm. By repeating this procedure 50 times, a sample area of 3 mm Â 3 mm was scanned and a reactivity image with 90,300 experimental data points is constructed (Fig. 5) . The SECM image shown in Fig. 5a was build up by combining the six images recorded by each microelectrode and taking into account the appropriate y position given by the interelectrode distances (offsets y off,k ). The imaging time was 4 h and 50 min, which is much less than the 20 h and 30 min needed to scan the same area with only one microelectrode using the same parameters except the lift-off mode. The exact imaging time depends on the height by which the probe is retracted during the reverse line scans and on the time for reading the current values at each position with the digital Ivium multiplexer (approx. 100 ms for six sensors in comparison to 20 ms for a single electrode). Therefore, the imaging time is reduced by a factor of 4.2 when using an array of six microelectrodes compared to a single micro- electrode. In Fig. 5a , the regions of high current values represent the Pt band structures, which are able to recycle the redox mediator. In contrast, low current values are recorded when the array probe is scanned over the glass region due to hindered redox mediator diffusion. Additionally, as the soft gold array is scanned in contact mode with the Parylene C coating facing the sample, a very small working distance is achieved that remains almost constant during the scanning process as the soft probe can follow the sample topology. For this reason, no topographic artifacts are observed in any of the frames shown in Fig. 5a , even if the frames do not have the same current values. In order to calibrate Fig. 5a , Eq. (5) was applied to all the current values. The result of this calibration is shown in Fig. 5b , where similar current values are obtained above glass and Pt among the different microelectrodes. Slight current variation and in particular corrected currents larger than unity are observed most likely because solvent evaporation increased mediator concentration during the course of the experiment. Additionally, the offset values used for current calibration were taken from approach curve experiments that might differ slightly from forward line scans in the bending degree and sliding direction of the probe (SI-1). Nevertheless, Fig. 5b shows the capabilities of the soft gold array and the above mentioned calibration routine for imaging localized surface reactivity. An SECM image with almost equal responses for all microelectrodes can be obtained by a minor manual correction similar to our previous procedure (Fig. 5c ) [31] . The modified current offsets and scale factors are given in brackets in Table 1 . Additionally, the x positions of an individual sensor k was corrected by applying a positional offset x offs,k . These minimal variations in the lateral positions along the direction of a line scan are caused by a deviation from a 90°angle between the direction of the gold tracks and the direction of laser cutting that is difficult to prevent or by deviation in mounting the probe array holder. The corrected image with homogenously distributed currents corroborates the potential of the demonstrated gold electrode array for SECM imaging in contact regime of the electrochemical reactivity of a metal deposited on an insulator (Fig. 5c ).
The main advantage that soft arrays provided is the possibility to scan larger areas in less time avoiding problems such as electrode fouling, sample aging or drastical solvent evaporation. This advantage can be extended to even larger sample areas than the one given by the microelectrode array width, if the multiple imaging routine integrated in SECMx is employed allowing the automatically patching of different images [31] . In the present case, a 6 mm Â 6 mm image is acquired with 50 line scans of 6 mm length and a space increment of 10 lm between line scans. By using the multiple imaging routine a large displacement of 3 mm along the y axis can be performed after recording an area of 3 mm Â 6 mm followed by scanning a second adjacent image frame of 3 mm Â 6 mm (without double scanning of sample regions). This routine can be repeated as many times as desired opening the possibility of imaging very large areas. In the present work, a four times larger area of the sample shown in Fig. 5 was scanned consecutively without sample cleaning, array cutting or renewing of the solution. The obtained image contained 360,600 data points and took 18 h and 30 min to record (Fig. 6a) . Correction of currents in Fig. 6a was done by using Eq. (5), but does not provide convincing results because the response of the individual electrodes changed over time. For instance, the currents from sensor number 4 increases progressively during the experiment (see consecutive line scans of sensor 4 in Fig. 6b) , while for sensor number 3 the current decreases (see consecutive line scans of sensor 3 in Fig. 6c) . The current increase with time can be explained by the increase of the redox mediator concentration as a consequence of solvent evaporation during the experiment over the prolonged imaging time. The current decrease could be a result of the deactivation of individual electrodes by adsorption of impurities present in the media or precipitation over the electrode of the highly concentrated supporting electrolyte or redox mediator. The gold inks contain organic components that may not be removed completely by sintering and may contaminate the working solution as well. The Parylene C coating is subjected to abrasion when sliding over the sample for prolonged time. Abraded parts of the Parylene C coating may mechanical obstruct the small working area of the probe.
Despite these unfavorable circumstances, the surface reactivity is clearly resolved and the electrochemical response of all channels is clearly detectable even after nearly 24 h of continuous imaging without renewal of the solution or of the active electrode area. To improve the quality of the large step images a renewal of the active electrode areas can be done by laser or blade cutting before each experiment or by simply electrochemical cleaning between experiments or during reverse scans. It is also possible to use only one channel of the array for imaging or to use the data of individual electrodes for plotting. Fig. 6d shows the first 50 line scans of sensor 4 in a surface plot. The image shows a high contrast image of a still large sample area of 0.5 mm Â 6 mm with a total of 30,050 data points. The edge definition is high.
The investigated sample made of thin deposited platinum lines on glass is much harder than the used probe itself and, therefore, not sensitive to scratches during scanning in contact mode. By contrast the probe, especially the Parylene C coating that is touching the sample surface during scanning is abraded during scanning (SI-5, Figs. SI-5-2b and SI-5-2c). This does not affect the insulation of the gold tracks as they are recessed by 1.3 lm from the surrounding material as can be seen from the AFM image (Fig. 1c) and the scanning electron microscopic image of the cross section (SI-5, Figs. SI-5-2a and SI-5-2d). In order to calculate the approximate pressure exerted on the sample by the soft probe the vertical force and the contact area were estimated by two experimental approaches. They are based on direct force measurement with a balance and determination of the resonance frequency (SI-5). The spring constant from direct force measurement was k = 2.97 lN lm A cont is difficult to determine because the laser assisted cutting leads to an accumulation of ablated material at the rim of the cut area (SI-5-2). However, SEM images before and after scanning (SI-5-2) show that some probe polymeric material was removed or deformed during scanning and allows assuming a contact area at the end of the performed experiment of A cont = 1840 lm 2 . This yields vertical pressure of p = 68.6 Â 10 3 N m À2 and 24.0 Â 10 3 N m À2 for the direct force measurement and the resonance experiment, respectively. Conventional AFM tips in contact mode apply forces in the range of 1 nN < F < 100 nN on a contact area with a diameter of 2-10 nm [50] . Taking the smaller limit of the force (1 nN) and the upper limit of the contact area (78 nm 2 ) yields a p = 1.3 Â 10 7 N m À2 which is four orders of magnitude higher than the pressure exerted by the soft array. However, for sensitive samples like protruding biological cells the lateral pressure will be of much more significance.
Conclusions
The present report illustrates the feasibility of using the Aerosol Jet Ò printing technology for the fabrication of soft gold microelectrode arrays as probes for SECM. Nanoparticle gold ink can be Aerosol Jet Ò printed on polymeric thin films like polyimide. After sintering, coating with a thin Parylene C film and exposure of a cross-section, gold microelectrode arrays are obtained. High throughput SECM imaging in contact mode of a large sample area with resolved details in the micrometer scale has been achieved with the soft gold arrays. Similar to other flexible probes, the linear gold microelectrode array can be scanned in contact mode while maintaining an almost constant working distance making possible the investigation of tilted or bended surfaces. Introduction of gold as electrode material for flexible electrodes offers the possibility to use a more diverse range of redox mediators and compounds that are difficult to convert at carbon electrodes (O 2 , H 2 O, H 2 /H + ) or to use organic solvents. The aerosol printing technology provides not only a simpler and more reproducible preparation of soft probes for SECM, but also enables the preparation of probes with different electrode materials. Expansion to further electrode materials can be foreseen. Additionally, the printing technology is suitable for batch production.
